
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Introducing our new bale arm container which is compatible with the existing crates 
used by major retailers and their suppliers. The Irish box company have enhanced the 
design to reduce product damage in transit and reduce the cost of ownership. 
 
 The new smooth and slightly waved base of the balm arm container reduces 
product damage through less movement whilst in transit. 
 
 The base also improves airflow as the slight wave enables air to circulate in 
the base of the crate. When packed goods are loaded in the crate the waved base holds 
part of the rigid packaging above the perforations. Instead of the packaging sealing 
the perforations in the base of the crate the air is allowed to circulate moving around 
all the product. 
 
 The waved base additionally increases the rigidity improving the handling of 
the product in both manual and automated systems. 
 
 The tray has comfortable handles on the short sides but it can also be carried 
by using the bale arms.It is provided with marking areas on the long side and label 
holders on each short side. A pimpled surface prevents sticking of sticky labels. 
 
 The new tray is well prepared for future requirements: barcodes/or RFID tags 
can be integrated in the container by using the in mould labelling technology. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SPECIFICATION 
 
 

      
Strong bale arm construction  Secure Stacking                Nesting to 70% 
 
 
 
 
Part No:    IBC604020 
External Dimension in mm:  600 x 400 x 199 
Internal dimension in mm:  545 x 345 x 177 
Usable internal height in mm:  170mm 
Usable internal volume in ltr:  32 L 
Weight in Kg:    1.7kg 
Load capacity in kg:   15kg 
Max.Static load in kg:   165kg 
Max.dynamic load in kg:  165kg 
Material:    PP 
Temperature range   -20 to 40°C 
Standard colour:   Black 930 
Type of sides:    Perforated 
Type of base:    Perforated 
Incremental height when stacked: 185 
Incremental height when nested: 50 
Nesting ratio:    1:4,1  73% 
LKW 80m    5850 nested, 1560 stacked 
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NEW PRODUCE TRAY LAUNCHED 
 

The new 45 litre produce tray offers a reusable packaging solution for the distribution 
of ambient, fresh and frozen produce including loose fruit & vegetables, pre-packed 
foods and sundry goods. 
 
Trays securely stack when loaded with anti-slip bars preventing trays from sliding and 
side ribbing further restricts movement during transportation. Trays nest 65m high 
when empty, saving valuable space on return transport. 
 
Designed to fit and function with existing produce trays on the market, it is fully 
compatible with automated handling and washing equipment. The 600 x 400 allows 
the tray to stack five per layer on a 1200 x 1000mm pallet and four layers on a 1200 x 
800mm pallet. 
 
The features a specially designed push-out label holders. A pin-dot finish o the side 
allows removal of adhesive labels without leaving sticky residue. Your company logo 
can also be embossed on sides-helping to promote your business, prove ownership of 
the tray and prevent theft. 
 
Ideal for use in fridges and freezers the tray can withstand temperatures down to -8C 
and includes ventilation sides to promote airflow and wide-width handholds that are 
easily picked up by hand. 



Ref: IBC 16445        
Manufactured in UV stabilised  
polypropylene with glass filled polyamide        
  
Stacking bars. 
Capacity: 45 Litres 
Dimension: 600 x 400 x 253mm (nominal)                  
Internal dimension:541 x 345 x 227mm                                       
Nested height: 65mm                                                                   
Weight: 1.95kg 
Maximum load: 154kg 
 

 


